CLUB DETAILS
Name of Club :- NSS
Academic Year

:

Name of Faculty IC

:

Name of Secretory

:

Budget Allocated by Institute
Sponsorship Received
Events Conducted

:
:
:

SNo

Activity

2016-17
Ms Mridula Chandola
Mr Vithal Hivrale
Mr Deepak Yadav TE E&TC I
Ms Monica Rai TE E&TC II
60,000/20

Date

Details

1.

International Yoga
day

21-06-2016

Our students along with staff
members celebrated the yoga day.
The event started at 7.30 am in
Raman Theater and the session was
conducted by Mr Thopte. Director,
along with Joint Director, Principal,
faculty, staff and students
participated in this event with a lot of
enthusiasm.

2.

Nirmal Wari

02-07-2016
& 03-072016

In association with NGO Seva
Sahayog and government of
Maharashtra, our students along with
the staff member had visited the
nearby village Yewat. There they had
interacted with the visiting warkaris
and told them the importance of
using the toilets and persuaded them

Amt
(Rs)
-

-

File number
AIT/1604/PD/N
SS

AIT/1603/Vis/n
ss

to use the mobile toilets provided by
government of Maharashtra.

3.

Interactive session
on social causes and
motivating talk, with
NGOs, Global
Shapers, Roshini
and Mitti ke Rang

19-07-2016

Mr Pravin Nikam, UN Global Youth
ambassador, 2015 and the winner of
National Youth Award 2016, founder
of NGO Roshini, Mr Rohit Nayak
founder of EcoAd, a Social
Enterprise and the head of Global
Shaper Pune hub and representatives
from Mitti ke Rang (MKR),
interacted with students on social
issues and inspired them with the
tales of their achievements.

---

AIT/1606/Sem/
nss

4.

Cleanliness drive

29-07-2016

NSS volunteers (40) led by Principal
and accompanied by some faculty
cleaned the neighboring area of AIT.
They carried placards and were
shouting slogans. Some of the
interested onlookers had stopped to
know more about the activity.

740/-

AIT/164/pd/nss

5.

Independ
ence 70

14-08-2016

An inspiring movie was shown on
the eve of independence day. This
was followed be a candle light peace
march, with in our campus. Both
staff and students participated in the
event. Slogans were shouted and
national anthem sung. Generally an
emotional patriotic atmosphere was
created on the eve of independence

270/-

AIT/1604/PD/N
SS

i)Movie
screenin
g and
candle
light
peace
march

day.

ii)
Indepen
dence
day
celebrati
ons

15-08-2016

Independence day was celebrated
with a lot of enthusiasm. Students
and staff made this event a success
by singing patriotic songs, giving
speeches and shouting slogans.
Celebrations in our college were
extended to the nearby slum area in
Vishrantwadi. Our students
interacted with the people of the
locality and distributed sweets there.

AIT/1604/PD/N
SS

iii)
Essay
writing
competit
ion

17-08-2016

Students participated in Essay
writing competition on the topic “70
years of independence”. The cash
prices for the best three entries were
given by the Director in ESCM. The
best entries were displayed on the
NSS notice board.

1000/-

AIT/1604/PD/N
SS

6.

Hindi Diwas

14-08-2016

Hindi Diwas was celebrated by
students and staff members by giving
speeches, reading and singing poems
written by them and others.

-

AIT/1604/PD/N
SS

7.

Rotary club

21-09-2016

President of rotary club, Airport

-

AIT/1606/Sem/

interaction

branch, Pune, along with some
members had come to our college to
discuss the possibility of opening up
a wing in our college. They
discussed the history of rotary club
and the activities they carry out, and
their benefits to the members.

8.

Model making
competition

24-09-2016

Initial aptitude round was conducted
for 100 teams, having three members
each on the earlier day. 35 teams
participated in the second round of
model making competition. The
topic was to make a working model
to pull the water up to a distance of 1
feet. The students had to also explain
how this could be put to practical
use, using green energy. Prize money
was given the best three models by
the Director in the ESCM.

9.

World Pedestrian
Day

02-10-2016

Our students took out a rally in
Vishrantwadi after taking permission
from the local police station. People
were made aware about following
the traffic rules, wearing helmets etc.
The guidance for this event was
given by the NGO Global Shapers.

10.

Blood donation

4-10-2016

NSS organized a blood donation

NSS

6731/-

----

2080

AIT/167/mod/ns
s

AIT/1604/PD/ns
s

AIT/162/bd/nss

camp

camp along with AFMC. 131 donors
from amongst staff and students
participated in this activity.

(total=
5355)
AFMC=1
31x25=3
275)

5000/and
transport

11.

Picnic for children
from the orphanage,
“SARASWATI”,
located in slums of
Dapodi.

13-11-2016

It is a right of every child to enjoy
fun activities. Towards this end, the
volunteers from this college, along
with some alumni and staff members
contributed money to take more than
30 children from orphanage,
“SARASWATI”, located in slums of
Dapodi to “Appu Ghar”, an
amusement park. The children were
also treated to lunch and snacks.

12.

University level
camp on “Clean and
Healthy India”

12-12-2016
to
18-12-2016

Deepak Yadav participated in the
university level camp organized at
university adopted village, Konkan,
Ahemednagar, conducted by
Sangamner college.

448/-

13.

Youth Festival

12-01-2017
to
16-01-2017

---

14.

NSS Camp

15-01-2017
to 20-01-

Surabhi Sharma FE (E&TC II)
participated in national level NSS
cultural NSS camp held at Rohatak,
Haryana, and represented Pune
district.
A university level NSS camp was
organized at Khamgoan, Junnar. A

42,550/-

AIT/1603/Vis/n
ss

AIT/1609/
univ/NSS

AIT/169/Univ/
NSS

2017

typical day of our students started
with exercise and yoga. This was
followed by Shramdan. In the
afternoon the students freshened up.
After lunch they had interactive
sessions with the villagers, which
was followed by lectures by
imminent personalities. After dinner
cultural programs were held with a
social message. Besides carrying out
cleanliness activites, our students
help build and repair internal road
and a small bund on the stream. They
accompanied Mr Vinayak Khot, a
holder of Guinness book record, to
Prasannan Ghar for cleaning and
restoration work. They also
conducted teaching activities and
games at the village schools.

15.

University level
Elocution
Competition

16-01-2017

Yuvraj Singh, BE (Comp),
participated and won the first prize in
University level elocution
competition, where more than 90
colleges participated. The elocution
competition was on road safety.

16.

18-01-2017

Road safety
week

As a part of events, of road safety
week, our students went to
Visrantwadi. They along with the
traffic police, helped make people
aware of importance of obeying
traffic rules, wearing helmets etc.
The students also interacted with
people about importance of cashless
transitions.

----

----

AIT/169/Univ/
NSS

AIT/1604/PD/ns
s

17.

25-01-2017

Republic
day
celebrations

26-01-2017

On the eve of republic day, a
patriotic movie was screened in the
Manekshaw hall. The movie was
followed by a candle light march
with in our campus.

350/-

AIT/1604/PD/ns
s

225/-

AIT/1604/PD/ns
s

-

AIT/1610/rot/ns
s

Flag was hoisted by Director in the
morning. Our students gave
speeches, read poems, sang patriotic
sons. Sweets were distributed to all
the students. This was followed by a
visit to a nearby Municipal School
in Dighi. NSS volunteers carried
sweets for the students of the school.
At the school they interacted with the
students and encouraged them to
show case their talents. The video
link is
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
mEVUGk6dF5M

18

1-02-2017 to 3-022017 and 6-02-2017
to 8-02-2017

Meditation
camp for
staff and
students

Meditation camp for staff was
conducted in the first half and for
students in the latter half, by
members of Shri Ram Chandra
Mission, Pune.

19.

22-02-2017

Swearing in
of rotract
members

Rotract members were sworn in. The
function was attended by dignitaries
from RCPA, Director, faculty and
rotract members.

19.

14-02-2017 to 1902-2017

Voter
awareness
rally

With Parivartan an NGO and PMC,
28 voluteers participated in voters
awareness drive, where in they told
people to exercise their right and
duty to vote. The drive was carried
out in Dighi, Ganesh Nagar and
Vishrantwadi. In the rally, the
students also performed street play.

375/(Borne
by
faculty)

AIT/1604/PD/ns
s

20.

22-03-2017

Formal
pinning in
ceremony of
Rotract club
of AIT

The formal pinning in ceremony of
Rotract club of AIT was attended by
various dignitaries of rotary club,
Director, faculty and rotract
members.

1350/(1600/was
borne by
rotary
club)

AIT/1610/rot/ns
s

certificates

750/-

University registration

1000/-

AIT/1605/stat/n
ss
AIT/1609/univ/
nss

Amount paid to CAs for audit
Total Expenditure
Total NSS Budget
(Rs50,000/-+ Rs 10,000/-(from Tech board)+ Rs 5000/- (from Maths club)+
Rs 5000/- (from astronomy club) + Rs 34146/- received from university)

3000/65494/1,04,146/
-

*Special mention of the volunteer Amandeep Saini TE(MECH) who took initiative
for the tie up with global shapers and mitti ke rang.

Summary of different organizations involved with NSS at our college.
SNO. Name of NGO/GO
1.
AFMC
2.
Renuka Balakashram

Activities
Blood Donation (twice a year)
Visits, teaching , games etc

Association
20 years
6 years

3.

Visits, games etc

1 year

World pedestrian day

3 years

3 years
1 year

3.

Saraswati Orphanage, Dapodi
slums
Global Shapers

4.

Paraplegic ward, Kirkee

Interactive session on social causes in
our college
Visits

5.

Seva Sahayog

Nirmail wari, at Yewat

Extension activities

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Green rally
Swach Bharat Abhiyan

World Pedestrian day
Voter’s awareness drive (1
week)
NSS Camp (1 week)

Vishrantwadi
Cleaning in and around our college
Cleaning hostel rooms and surroundings
Vishrantwadi
Vishrantwadi, Ganesh Nagar, Dighi
Khamgoan, Junnar

NSS CLUB
PRIZE WINNERS 2016-2017
MODEL MAKING COMPETITION
SNo
Position
Names
1.

I

Year

Amount
(Rs)
SE E&TC A 1500

Jeevan, Jitender, Hari
Singh
2.
II
Naveen, Rajat, Pankaj
TE E&TC B
3.
III
N Rawat, Devender,
SE E&TC B
Vivek
4.
Best FE
Vignesh, Suraj, Bharat
FE IT
Teams
Prince, Ranjeet,
FE Comp I
Abhishek
 Prize amount was part supported by technical board.

1000
500
500
500

SWACHH BHARAT ABHIYAN
ESSAY WRITING
Topic Independence 60.
SNo
1.
2.
3.

Position
I
II
III

Names

Year

Amount
(Rs)

Tanvi

Fe Comp

500/-

Neharika s

TE E&TC B

300/-

Ravi Ranjan

TE E&TC B

200/-

AIT in News

